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Youre About to Discover 28 Power Packed Secrets to Convert Visitors Into Buyers...and They Work Like

Magic! If you have a website that sells anything, or youre thinking of launching one, this is probably the

most profitable message youll ever read. There are millions of websites on the Internet trying to sell

everything from simple products to lifestyle hopes and dreams, but only a very FEW of these are actually

profitable winners while the majority are lucky to make any sales and are dead on arrival. So what is it

that separates the winners from the losers? For your website to generate sales and profits, it needs to do

just two things. It must draw traffic to the site and  most importantly  it must convert visitors into buyers.

Getting traffic is simple enough--you can even just buy it--IF your site generates enough sales to make it

profitable to do that. Converting traffic into sales is the real challenge--and the single factor that separates

the BIG moneymakers from marketers who struggle. So HOW do you maximize sales conversions and

skyrocket your profits? Weve studied some of the most profitable websites and spoken with marketers

who see Notification of Payment Received over and over everyday in their inboxes, and there are 28

stealth tactics they use to achieve mind blowing results and HUGE profits. Shockingly, these 28 tactics

are actually simple to use, and YOU can use them and multiply your own results! And, you can learn

exactly what each is and how to use it in this power packed report, Triple Your Conversions Instantly: 28

Ways to Skyrocket Signups and Sales Just take a look at how youll benefit... Just a sample of what youll

learn: * Youll be shocked at why 80 percent of the people leave your web site  something so easily

remedied its taken for granted -- but shouldnt be. * Youll be surprised to learn this huge percentage of

potential customers that leave a site without completing a sale. * The 4 things every website must do. *

Watch out for these 3 rules. You leave even one out and you cut the time visitors spend on a page from

an average of 2 minutes to less than 10 seconds. * The Freebies: when & how to give them out. * Service

or Benefits? The age-old debatethe winner may just surprise you. * Okay, youve got the hook, now where

do you put it in the sales page? * 4 Reasons why you cant do without the blog. * Well, youve heard about

them and probably even use them, but in the visitor to buyer exchange how effective are podcasts and

videos? * Without these 4 things a Sales Page just wont work  ever! * What you should know about
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upselling and downselling. * 2 things you must have at the top of your sales page * How to build customer

rapport. * How to harness the power of persuasion. * How to make sure your message is accepted,

remembered, and acted upon. * If this doesnt happen in 2 seconds or less your web site is in serious

trouble. * How to structure your message in language that persuades customers to buy. * How to manage

the human aspects of the sales process that normally take a lifetime to master. Adding any one of these

techniques to your website can instantly EXPLODE your conversion rate. Add all or most of these proven

strategies to your website and youll flatten your competition with a punch they never saw coming. These

Are Specific Conversion-Boosting Strategies That Arent Available Elsewhere! Youll also discover... * How

to get THIS...because if you dont have this one thing, your site is worthless. * The hottest Viral Tactic

used today to boost conversion. In just minutes, this unconventional method can make your sales

skyrocket. * Use these unorthodox techniques to get solid testimonials by email. * Vendors and

customers: How to use these 2 great sources for referrals. * How to create customer evangelists in a

matter of minutes. * Why Press Releases are so important. * Do this and visitors will never forget you. *

Master the technique of strategic story telling and see what it can do for you. So there is only one

question left... How many of these tactics are YOU going to use to boost your web site response? How

Much Does It Cost To Become The Next Internet Success Story? If you act now, you can download the

entire guide instantly for the incredible price of just $1.99! We are so confident youll get a mind blowing

boost from Triple Your Conversions, Instantly!, that you can use it for a full 30 days and if you arent 100

percent thrilled with your results well refund your money--no questions asked!
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